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Bally's Enters Into Exclusive, Multi-Year B2B Sports
Betting Agreements With Kambi Group Plc And White
Hat Gaming

5/2/2023

Preeminent Gaming Technology, Services, and Solutions to Power "Bally Bet"

PROVIDENCE, R.I., May 2, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- Bally's Corporation (NYSE: BALY) today announced that, after

conducting a thorough evaluation, it has entered into exclusive, multi-year agreements with Kambi Group plc, the

world's trusted sports betting partner, and White Hat Gaming, the leading PAM platform solution, to serve as Bally's

B2B online sports betting (OSB) and platform providers.

Combining these market-leading services with Bally's core strengths, including its expansive footprint, which will

consist of 17 casinos across 11 states once ongoing projects are completed, a robust, proprietary player database,

an integrated Bally Rewards program, and a cross-functional marketing operation, will support the relaunch of Bally

Bet -- Bally's online sports betting platform -- which the Company expects to occur across seven states and at four

retail gaming locations by the end of 2023. They will also enable Bally's to expand its OSB presence globally over

time.

Through these partnerships, Bally's will leverage Kambi's and White Hat's proven technology integration, extensive

licensing across regulated jurisdictions, end-to-end solutions, and track record of executing quick launches to

support the expansion and enhancement of its online and retail sportsbooks. In addition, the �xed cost structure

previously associated with powering Bally's B2C sports betting platforms will shift to a variable cost structure that

will generate signi�cant cost savings and reduce risk. These bene�ts, coupled with enhancing Bally's online and

retail sportsbooks to drive further customer engagement with the Bally brand, will better position the Company to

deliver near- and long-term results to investors.
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Robeson Reeves, Chief Executive O�cer of Bally's Corporation, said, "We are very excited to have entered into long-

term agreements with both Kambi and White Hat -- two of the world's most established and trusted gaming

technology companies. Kambi provides an award-winning sportsbook that delivers unrivaled sports betting

entertainment. By incorporating that with White Hat's PAM platform solution, as well as our geographic reach,

customer base, and marketing prowess, Bally's will be optimally positioned to achieve signi�cant scale and capture

substantial market share in the global gaming market. This, in turn, will support our vision of becoming the premier,

full-service, vertically integrated casinos and resorts, online sports betting, and iGaming company."

Under the terms of the Kambi partnership, Bally's will integrate Kambi's mature suite of omnichannel products,

trading capabilities, content solutions, and model driven approach to liability management to deliver unrivaled

online and retail sports betting entertainment, and iGaming o�erings, to Bally's global customer base. Additionally,

Bally's maintains the option, pending the satisfaction of certain material performance metrics, to acquire a license

to a limited part of Kambi's online and retail technology source code. Should Bally's exercise the option and pay an

agreed sum, the two parties would enter into a separate long-term outsourcing agreement in relation to Kambi's

range of modularized services.

Kristian Nylén, Kambi Chief Executive O�cer and Co-founder, said, "We are pleased to enter into this long-term

partnership with Bally's to enable the enhancement and expansion of its online and retail sports betting platform

and services. Kambi is the proven global leader in sportsbook provision and I believe this powerful collaboration

with Bally's will deliver its customers the next generation betting entertainment they demand."

Through the White Hat Gaming partnership, Bally's will be supplied with its PAM platform solution, which includes

its proprietary cashier, multiple RGS integrations, managed services, and its traveling wallet™, built end-to-end by

White Hat for agility and �exibility in regulated U.S. markets. White Hat's PAM platform will also provide Bally's with

sports betting and casino content via a mixture of direct supplier and aggregator integrations through its casino

module.

Phil Gelvan, CEO of White Hat Gaming, said, "We are excited to partner with an innovative gaming company such as

Bally's, whose vision for growth and diversi�cation complements that of White Hat. We are con�dent that our core

technology, including our best-in-class PAM solution, plus our managed service o�ering, will not only enhance the

Bally's experience and player engagement, but also support its expansion strategy."

The Kambi and White Hat partnerships represent the latest step in Bally's long-term growth and development

strategy, and come on the heels of Bally's recent restructuring of its North America Interactive business segment --

a complete redevelopment of the Company's technology department pipeline that will form a more competitive

and cost-e�cient go-to market strategy.
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About Bally's Corporation

Bally's Corporation is a global casino-entertainment company with a growing omni-channel presence of Online

Sports Betting and iGaming o�erings. It currently owns and manages 15 casinos across 10 states, a horse racetrack

in Colorado and has access to OSB licenses in 18 states. It also owns Bally's Interactive International, formerly

Gamesys Group, a leading, global, online gaming operator, Bally Bet, a �rst-in-class sports betting platform, and

Bally Casino, a growing iCasino platform.

With 10,500 employees, Bally's casino operations include approximately 15,000 slot machines, 600 table games,

and 5,300 hotel rooms. Upon completing the construction of a temporary casino facility in Chicago, IL, and a land-

based casino near the Nittany Mall in State College, PA, Bally's will own and/or manage 17 casinos across 11 states.

Its shares trade on the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol "BALY".

About Kambi Group plc

Kambi is a provider of premium sports betting services to licensed B2C gaming operators. Our services encompass

a broad o�ering from front-end user interface through to odds compiling, customer intelligence and risk

management, built on an in-house developed software platform. Kambi's 40-plus customers include ATG, Corredor

Empresarial, Kindred Group, LeoVegas, Mohegan Gaming & Entertainment and Rush Street Interactive. Kambi

employs more than 1,000 sta� across o�ces in Malta (headquarters), Australia, Denmark, Philippines, Romania,

Sweden, the UK and the United States.

Kambi utilises a best of breed security approach and is ISO 27001 and eCOGRA certi�ed. Kambi Group plc is listed

on Nasdaq First North Growth Market under the symbol "KAMBI".

The Company's Certi�ed Advisor is Redeye AB.

About White Hat Gaming

White Hat Gaming is a B2B provider with over 600 sta�, providing a secure, scalable and �exible state-of-the-art

platform to our clients. Our proprietary product includes a best-in-class player account management (PAM), cashier

and an award-winning traveling wallet™ via a fully centralized back o�ce. Our modular managed service o�ering,

including customer support, payments, risk & fraud, and compliance support allows operators to outsource whilst

maintaining the �exibility to bring ancillary services in-house. As an aggregator of third-party providers, White Hat

Gaming provides market-leading content, including sportsbooks and over 130 leading games providers.

Bally's Investor Relations
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Robert Lavan
 

Chief Financial O�cer
 

401-475-8564
 

InvestorRelations@ballys.com

Bally's Media Contact

Richard Goldman
 

Kekst CNC
 

646-847-6102
 

BallysMediaInquiries@kekstcnc.com

Kambi Investor Relations

Mia Nordlander
 

SVP Investor Relations
 

Mobile: +44 (0) 7850 910 933
 

O�ce: +44 203 318 6279
 

Mia.Nordlander@kambi.com 

Chris Stutzman
 

Investor Relations Analyst
 

O�ce: +1 302 603 5137
 

Chris.Stutzman@kambi.com

Kambi Media Contact

Andy Roocroft
 

Head of PR & Communications
 

Mobile: +44 (0) 7518 904 178
 

Andy.Roocroft@kambi.com

White Hat Gaming Media Contact

Ben Cleminson
 

Square in the Air
 

ben@squareintheair.com 
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View original content to download multimedia:https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ballys-enters-into-

exclusive-multi-year-b2b-sports-betting-agreements-with-kambi-group-plc-and-white-hat-gaming-

301812548.html

SOURCE Bally's Corporation
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